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approach for creating future year datasets is used for SACSIM school enrollment, school
employment, street pattern, transit station or stop, and off-street parking facility uses.

Land Use Data Files
The land use model provides the land use input data file for use in creating the SACSIM parcel-point
data file. Estimates of dwelling units and employment by sector are developed at parcel level in land
use model. SACSIM utilizes geographic information system (GIS) outputs from Land use modeling
and augments the dwelling and employment estimates with other information, which is described in
greater detail below. There are several key concepts and terms which are useful in understanding
the capabilities of land use model:
•

•
•
•
•

Landuse Type is the fundamental description of the existing or future land use of a parcel.
This roughly corresponds to general plan land use types commonly used by jurisdictions for
describing land use policy; however, Land use model allows for more standardized land use
types to be utilized across the region. Along with other variables described below, dwelling
unit and employment rates per acre are associated with place types, and are utilized as one
component of an estimate of the quantity of dwellings or jobs on a parcel.
Percent developed or percent covered is the percentage of a parcel which is developed per
the coded place type.
Gross-to-net acreage percentage is the percentage of the parcel area which could be
developed, net of setbacks, sidewalks, streets, and other dedications.
Constraints are geographic (e.g. slope) or policy (e.g. flood zone) variables which generally
reduce the development potential of a particular parcel.
Redevelopment potential is coded to parcels through various fields in Land use model, to
represent the likelihood of a given existing, developed parcel changing its use (place type) or
development intensity.

Using all these available concepts and data layers, land use modeling generates estimates or yields
of dwellings and jobs for each parcel Base year (2016) inventory, estimates are gathered by control
totals at the census block level and paired with parcel database inventory to determine the land use
with number of dwelling units. Employment categories also collected at the census block level or
smallest geography available, are then proportionally distributed or “painted” onto the parcel level
into sub-employment categories based on the land use types.
Future scenarios are developed by changing place type, coverage, constraints or redevelopment
potential at parcel level, and re-estimating the yields of dwelling and jobs for each parcel. The
MTP/SCS must address state and federal requirements Table 4-1 illustrates all the regulatory, policy,
and market based factors considered in considering the MTP/SCS land use forecasts.
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Table 4-1 Land Use Forecast Consideration Factors

Source: SACOG 2020.
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